Correct Clean

™

Safe • Secure • Sanitary
Correct Clean is a comprehensive program specifically designed to help local jails and state prisons efficiently and safely stay clean while keeping
costs to a minimum. Simple and effective product
formulations target your housekeeping, laundry,
floor care and kitchen needs. A state-of-the-art
custodial maintenance management solution will
streamline job assignment and quality reports.
And customizable training tools ensure you stay
compliant with ACA, Joint Commission and your
state/local standards.

Providing Quality Maintenance and Chemical Specialty Solutions with Unparalleled Customer Service

Program Tools
CleanCheck® Training System
A simple yet effective training system to help you with all your daily
cleaning needs, including hard floor care, shower/restroom cleaning,
administrative/office, and OSHA HazCom.
•

DVD-based video instructions

•

Web access available

•

Simple, step-by-step quick reference cards

•

Train the trainer manuals

•

Tests and certificates available

Certified Training Program
Spartan takes a proactive approach to training and certifying your staff with our Training Certification
Program.
•

Customize maintenance procedures to your facility’s specific needs

•

Incorporate training requirements to increase safety and minimize liability

•

Train, test, and certify staff or inmates

Product Application and Training Aids
Spartan offers a variety of materials for every product. These can be
customized to fit your facility and needs.
•

Color and number-coded products to differentiate products to make
training easier

•

Procedure charts

•

Custom Safety Data Sheet books

•

Silk-screened quart spray bottles

•

Secondary and ready-to-use solution labels for buddy jugs

Product Usage Chart
NABC® 1

A mild, non-acid, ready-to-use
disinfectant bathroom
deodorizer. Cleans and
cleaner/
disinfects toilet bowls,
urinals and
other hard, non-porous
hard surfaces. EPA Reg.
No. 5741-18
Limpiador desinfectante
y no ácido para baños.
Efectivo
contra los virus VIH, HCV
y VBH. No. Reg. EPA 5741-20

THE Degreaser

6

Heavily Soiled Surfaces

Heavy-duty, all-purpose,
industrial cleaner/degre
aser.
Limpiador/Desengrasante
industrial de gran potencia,
todo propósito.
para

Clean by Peroxy®

15

Modern day surfactants
and hydrogen peroxide
form an environmenta
lly preferable all-purpose blended to
removes everyday soils
cleaner. Quickly
and greasy residues.
Los surfactantes avanzados
y el peróxido de hidrógeno
combinados para formar
un limpiador de multiuso
con el medio ambiente.
compatible
Rápidamente quita las
suciedades
comunes y residuos grasosos.

BioRenewables® Glass
Cleaner

Restroom Surfaces

All Purpose Cleaner

18

Formulated to clean mirrors,
using biobased surfactants, glass and Plexiglas® surfaces. By
BioRenewables Glass
non-VOC, less toxic, biodegradable
Cleaner is a
product.
Plexiglás®. Por la utilización
de surfactantes bio-basados,
BioRenewables Glass
Cleaner es un producto
sin COV y menos toxicidad.
biodegradable,

DMQ®
Disinfectant cleaner for
damp-mopping floors.
Kills 99.9% of Staphylococcus
and Enterbacter aerogenes
aureus
bacteria in 30 seconds.
Effective against HIV,
HBV Viruses, MRSA and
HCV and
VRE. EPA Reg. No. 5741-20.

Damp-mopping Floors

Limpiador desinfectante
para suelos humedos
por trapeadores.
de las bacterias Staphylococcus
aureus y Enterbacter aerogenesElimina el 99.9%
Eficaces contra el VIH,
en 30 segundos.
VHC, y VHB Virus, MRSA
y VRE. EPA Reg. No. 5741-20.

Spartan Chemical Company,
Inc.
1110 Spartan Drive, Maumee,
1-800-537-8990 / www.spartancOhio 43537
hemical.com

Management Software
CompuClean® custodial management software from Spartan Chemical provides a suite of tools that
streamline the process of managing your cleaning resources and generating concise documentation.
•

Create standardized cleaning processes customizable to your
correctional facility

• Perform quality inspections to track cleaning performance and
identify training issues
• Document repairs and maintenance to equipment and track the
associated costs
• Track chemical and supply usage with Inventory Management
• Create customized procedure cards for improved cleaning results

Housekeeping Products
Clean for Health—Be confident that your facility will be sanitary, safe and secure. Spartan offers hospital grade
disinfectants and a selection of environmentally preferable, bio-based cleaners.
Concentrated cleaners and Spartan’s extremely durable floor products help control today’s tight budgets.

Reflective Surfaces

The housekeeping products listed in this literature comply with ACA (American Correctional Association) standards.
They are rated at 1-0-0 (HMIS/NFPA) in concentrate or at-use dilution.

BioRenewables® Glass Cleaner
BioRenewables Glass Cleaner is a biobased product designed to clean mirrors, glass, and plexiglass surfaces. For use on window
glass, panes and sills, mirrors, countertops, chrome, automobile glass, fluorescent lights and tubing, and any other glass or mirror
finish. BioRenewables Glass Cleaner removes tough soils such as grease, smoke, oils, tape residue, food stains, dust, and dirt.

pH 8.0–9.0

383560

383555

383530

383515

383505

383504

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

TriBase® Multi Purpose Cleaner
TriBase Multi Purpose Cleaner is a BioRenewables product formulated to clean a multitude of soils on a variety of surfaces. With
three main bio-based materials, TriBase Multi Purpose Cleaner is a non-VOC, less toxic, biodegradable product. Formulated to
handle everyday cleaning tasks, as well as, heavier duty challenges, TriBase is great for glass, mirrors, floors, walls, restroom and
kitchen surfaces, and tile.

Daily Floor Cleaning,
General Purpose Cleaning,
& Light-Duty Degreasing

pH 8.0–9.0

383060

383055

383030

383015

383005

383004

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clean by Peroxy®
Clean by Peroxy is a Green Seal™ Certified all-purpose cleaner that is formulated with the cleaning power of peroxide. One product
does it all! Clean windows, mirrors, floors, walls, carpets, restrooms, kitchens, tile and grout without streaking. With Clean by Peroxy,
you can minimize the number of products in your cleaning program; simplifying training and inventory management.

pH 2.0–3.0

003560

003555

003530

003515

003505

003504

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Xcelenté®
Enjoy the fresh, clean fragrance of lavender while you clean with Xcelenté multi-purpose, hard surface cleaner. The phosphate-free
formula is great for floors, and other surfaces where a bright, shiny, streak free finish is desired. With a long-lasting, fragrant bloom
of lavender, Xcelenté will delight building residents and visitors throughout the day.

pH 7.0–8.0

001955

001905

001904

55 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Shower
Cleaning

BioRenewables® Restroom Cleaner
BioRenewables Restroom Cleaner is a ready-to-use, bio-based product designed to clean toilets, urinals, and shower rooms. This
restroom cleaner features a cool citrus fragrance and contains 8% citric acid, derived from a renewable resource, which provides
efficient cleaning action that quickly removes soap scum, water spots and light rust from toilet bowls, urinals and similar hard, nonporous bathroom surfaces.

pH 1.5–2.5

353003
1 qt x 12

Heavy-Duty
Degreasing

Green Solutions® Industrial Degreaser
Green Solutions Industrial Cleaner is a non-toxic, heavy-duty product, formulated to tackle difficult cleaning tasks. The super
surfactant blend provides quick penetration and initial removal of everyday petroleum-based soils such as motor oil, hydraulic fluid,
lithium grease, lubricant oils and stamping oils, etc.

pH 9.0–10.0

350660

350655

350630

350615

350605

350604

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

This product meets Green Seal™ Standard GS-37 based on effective performance, concentrated volume, minimized/recycled
packaging and protective limits on VOCs and human & environmental toxicity. GreenSeal.org.

Housekeeping Products
hdqC® 2

Disinfecting

hdqC 2 is a neutral pH, quaternary disinfectant cleaner formulated to kill a broad spectrum of microorganisms on high
gloss floors, and other hard, nonporous surfaces. It disinfects without damaging or dulling floor finish even with repeated
use. hdqC 2 deodorizes hard-to-keep-fresh-smelling areas such as garbage storage areas, toilet bowls, and other areas
which are prone to odors caused by microorganisms.

pH 6.0–7.0

470202
2-liter x 4

HDQ Neutral®
Cost effective, one-step 1:128 dilution, neutral pH, quat for cleaning and disinfecting all hard environmental surfaces. 400
ppm hard water claims in the presence of 5% blood serum. Destroys antibiotic-resistant bacteria including MRSA and
tough viruses. For health care and other institutional and commercial applications. Effective against HBV, the HIV Virus,
and HCV (Hepatitis C Virus).

pH 7.2–8.2

120265

120255

120230

120215

120205

120204

330 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Skin Care Products
Lite’n Foamy® Citrus Fresh

Hand, Hair, and Body Wash

Lite’n Foamy Citrus Fresh is a bio-based foaming hand, hair and body wash, formulated with ingredients made from
renewable resources. This foaming product was designed to be used with Spartan’s Lite’n Foamy Dispensers. Lite’n
Foamy Citrus Fresh is green in color and has a refreshing citrus fragrance.

pH 5.5–6.5

330855

330805

330804

55 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Lite’n Foamy® Fruit Burst®
Formulated with environmentally preferred components, Lite’n Foamy Fruit Burst is a great choice for LEED buildings
or green cleaning programs. Combined with its fantastic fruity mandarin fragrance, Fruit Burst is guaranteed to be a
crowd favorite. The Lite’n Foamy system is the economical choice for end-users. With reduced packaging, it is also the
sustainable choice to reduce landfill waste.

Industrial Hand Wash

pH 5.0–7.0

334204

334204

1 gal x 4

18 oz x 6

Lite’n Foamy® Industrial Hand Wash
Lite’n Foamy Industrial Hand Wash works as hard as you do to get hands clean from dirt, grease and grime after a hard
day´s work. Industrial Hand Wash is translucent red in color and has a mild, clean fragrance. Lite’n Foamy Industrial
foaming hand wash is a specialized formula designed to tackle oils, greases and other hard to remove soils from hard
working hands. This unique formula is ideal for use in factories, mechanical shops, manufacturing plants, construction
sites, or anywhere in which heavy soils may contaminate the skin.

pH 7.0–8.0

330955

330905

330904

55 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Floor Care Products

Floor Finish Removers

Green Solutions® Floor Finish Remover
Green Solutions Floor Finish Remover is a low odor remover specifically formulated to strip Green Solutions Floor Seal &
Finish. Green Solutions Floor Finish Remover is fast acting and pleasant to use. Green Solutions Floor Finish Remover is
fragrance free and has low VOC (volatile organic compounds) levels. Use in facilities and confined areas with confidence.
An ideal choice for healthcare facilities, retail establishments, schools, administrative type offices and public buildings. No
need to schedule floor stripping during &off hours8 due to extremely offensive odors.

pH 10.5–11.5

350560

350555

350530

350515

350505

350504

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Step Down®
Step Down Low Odor Finish Liquidator is an effective floor finish remover designed to quickly penetrate and eliminate
heavy finish build-up. The low odor formulation is ideal for use in facilities with confined areas and where strong finish
remover odors are problematic. Unlike most traditional floor finish removers, Step Down produces little to no foam for easy
pick up and less rinse time.

pH 13.5–13.8

006560

006555

006530

006515

006505

006504

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Green Solutions® Floor Seal & Finish

Floor Finishes

Green Solutions Floor Seal & Finish is an acrylic co-polymer based floor seal and finish. Formulated to contain only
trace amounts of zinc, Green Solutions Floor Seal & Finish will not cause problems with sewage effluent. No heavy
metals. No glycol ether. No formaldehyde. Very low ammonia. Green Solutions Floor Seal & Finish is built to respect the
environmental issues of today.

pH 7.8–8.2

350460

350455

350430

350415

350405

350404

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

White Sun®
White Sun is the futuristic approach to floor finishing. It diminishes the look of imperfections upon application, making
flooring surfaces appear less blemished and creating a better than ever appearance. Gloss and clarity come into focus
automatically enhancing the overall look of your floors while intensifying the depth with crystal clear transparency. White
Sun has passed the Underwriters Laboratories testing for slip resistance!

pH 8.0–9.0

405065

405060

405055

405030

405015

405005

405004

330 gal

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

iShine

Floor Finishes

iShine is a 25% high solids floor finish that employs patented optically enhanced polymer technology to amplify the over
all gloss appearance and clarity of your floors. The unique blend possesses cutting edge raw materials to form a high
solids finish that provides total protection in just four coats of finish. iShine is a durable finish that has excellent scuff
mark, water spot, black heel mark and powder resistance. The 25% solids floor finish is formulated to provide maximum
protection. iShine has passed the Underwriters Laboratories testing for slip resistance!

pH 8.0–9.0

405565

405560

405555

405530

405515

405505

405504

330 gal

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

FloorFront™
Finally! A high gloss, low maintenance and zinc-free floor finish with an environmental edge -Green Seal GS-40
Certification.

pH 7.5–8.5

404760

404755

404730

404715

404705

404704

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

This product meets Green Seal™ Standard GS-40 based on effective performance and protective limits on VOCs and human &
environmental toxicity. GreenSeal.org.

Laundry Products
Builder/Break

Clothesline Fresh® Laundry Break 1
Clothesline Fresh Laundry Break is a concentrated laundry builder that prepares the fabric for the washing process
by raising the pH of the wash water. Raising the pH of the wash water accelerates the washing process by allowing
individual fibers of a fabric to open up and begin releasing entrapped soil particles. Clothesline Fresh Laundry Break is a
highly alkaline product that contains biodegradable water softening agents to aid in the washing process as well as boost
detergent performance.

pH 14.0

700155

700115

700105

700104

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® BLD 2

Detergents with
Builder/Break

Clothesline Fresh BLD combines a laundry builder with a detergent to increase pH and remove soil all in one step! The
elevated pH of Clothesline Fresh BLD speeds up soil removal during washing by allowing the individual fibers of a fabric
to open up which expedites entrapped soil release. Clothesline Fresh BLD is a highly alkaline product that also contains
water softening and soil anti-redeposition agents to aid in the washing process.

pH 13.5–14.0

120265

120255

120230

120215

120205

120204

330 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® No Dye-No Fragrance BLD 12
Clothesline Fresh No Dye-No Fragrance BLD is enhanced by patented polymeric technology. This technology quickly
suspends tough oily soils and particulate soils to prevent them from redepositing back onto the fabric. Clothesline Fresh
No Dye - No Fragrance BLD does not contain phosphates or nonylphenol ethoxylates, both of which can have a negative
environmental impact. Clothesline Fresh No Dye - No Fragrance BLD contains readily biodegradable water softeners and
biodegradable surfactants that are more environmentally friendly than traditional ingredients.

pH 13.5–14.0

701255

701215

701205

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

Clothesline Fresh® Laundry Detergent 3
Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent is a contemporary approach to laundry. Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent
can be used with a complete laundry program or on its own. This product was formulated to contain new advances in
chemical surfactants and cleaning technology to provide a deep cleaning formula. Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent is
enhanced by patented polymeric technology. This technology quickly suspends tough oily and particulate soils to prevent
them from redepositing back onto the fabric.

pH 8.0–9.0

700355

700315

700305

700304

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Detergents

Clothesline Fresh® No Dye-No Fragrance Laundry Detergent 13
Clothesline Fresh No Dye - No Fragrance Laundry Detergent is enhanced by patented polymeric technology. This
technology quickly suspends tough oily and particulate soils to prevent them from redepositing back onto the fabric.
Spartan,s laundry technology also allows the cleaning surfactants to quickly dissolve in the wash water permitting quicker,
more effective cleaning in all temperatures Clothesline Fresh No Dye - No Fragrance Laundry Detergent does not contain
phosphates or nonylphenol ethoxylates, both of which can have a negative environmental impact.

pH 8.0–9.0

701355

701315

701305

701304

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® Detergent EP 18
An Environmentally Preferable detergent option that will help you meet your sustainability goals. Clothesline Fresh
Detergent EP was formulated in partnership with the Environmental Protection Agency,s Design for the Environment
Program. Clothesline Fresh Detergent EP does not contain phosphates, silicates, solvents or nonylphenol ethoxylates, all
of which can have a negative environmental impact.

pH 7.0–8.0

701855

701815

701805

701804

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Laundry Products
Clothesline Fresh® Xtreme Hard Water Alkaline Detergent 10

Specialty Detergents

Clothesline Fresh Xtreme Hard Water Alkaline Detergent is specifically formulated to tackle extreme hard water conditions
and extreme soil load levels. Use Clothesline Fresh Xtreme Hard Water Alkaline Detergent to tackle the toughest stains
in the harshest environments. Xtreme Hard Water Alkaline Detergent in an extremely concentrated formula that contains:
20% more detergency, 150% more water softening and chelating ability, and over 80% more alkalinity when compared to
original Clothesline Fresh BLD.

pH 14

701055

701015

701005

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

Clothesline Fresh® Enzyme Laundry Detergent 11
Clothesline Fresh Enzyme Laundry Detergent is fortified with enzymes and optical brighteners to quickly digest and
wash away stubborn stains and soils, while leaving the fabric cleaner and brighter than ever before. The concentrated
blend of enzymes found in Clothesline Fresh Enzyme Laundry Detergent gives you the ability to wash at lower water
temperatures and with fewer chemicals while showing an increase in stain removal, whiteness, and soil anti-redeposition.
The proprietary blend of enzymes in Clothesline Fresh Enzyme Laundry Detergent allows for the quick removal of many
types of stains particularly protein and starch-based stains. Examples of protein stains are blood, egg, grass, dairy
products, and bodily fluids. Examples of starch based stains include pasta and fruit stains, sauces, baseball and tennis
court red clay.

pH 7.5–8.5

701155

701115

701105

701104

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® Chlorine Bleach 4
Clothesline Fresh Chlorine Bleach is a chlorine based bleach that enhances the performance of Clothesline Fresh
Laundry Detergents and aids in the removal of tough stains. Clothesline Fresh Chlorine Bleach will get your whites their
whitest.

pH 12.5–13.5

700455

700415

700405

700404

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Bleach/Destainer

Clothesline Fresh® Color Safe Bleach 5
Clothesline Fresh Color Safe Bleach is a non-chlorinated, oxygen-based bleach that enhances the performance of
Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergents. Clothesline Fresh Color Safe Bleach is safe to use on most all machine-washable
fabrics and colors, yet powerful enough to remove even the toughest stains.

pH 2.5–3.5

700555

700515

700505

700504

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® Oxygen Bleach EP 20
An environmentally preferable oxygen-based bleach. Keeps whites white and colors bright. 85% more active than
Clothesline Fresh Color Safe Bleach.

pH 4–5

702055

702015

702005

702004

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Laundry Products
Clothesline Fresh® Fabric Softener 6
Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener is a liquid fabric softener designed to soften and eliminate static cling from laundered
fabrics. Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener reduces the rigidity of fabrics which reduces fiber damage and can prolong
fabric life as well as aid in the ironing process by reducing wrinkles. Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener contains anti-static
agents which help to prevent static charge build-up allowing washed fabrics to have a smooth, fluffy feel right out of the
dryer. Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener also leaves laundered fabrics smelling clean and fresh.

pH 5.0–6.0

700655

700615

700605

700604

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® Softener EP 19
Furthering your sustainable laundry efforts with a product formulated in partnership with the Environmental Protection
Agency,s Design for the Environment Program. Clothesline Fresh Softener EP is a readily biodegradable, liquid fabric
softener that teams a Fresh April Air scent with superior softness.

Laundry Sours / Fabric Softeners

pH 4.5–5.0

701955

701915

701905

701904

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® Fabric Softener/Sanitizer 7
Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener/Sanitizer is a liquid fabric softener designed to soften and eliminate static cling from
laundered fabrics while sanitizing! Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener/Sanitizer leaves fabrics feeling fresh and smelling
clean. Fabrics will have a smooth, fluffy feel right out of the dryer. Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener/Sanitizer reduces the
rigidity of fabrics which reduces fiber damage and can prolong fabric life as well as aid in the ironing process by reducing
wrinkles.

pH 3.5–5.5

700755

700715

700705

700704

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® Laundry Sour 8
Clothesline Fresh Laundry Sour is a liquid laundry sour designed to neutralize the pH of the finished wash to a comfortable
level which will not irritate skin. Maintaining proper fiber pH is important, not only for comfort, but will also prolong the life
cycle of the washed fabric. Removal of excess alkalinity helps to minimize the graying or yellowing of fabric as well as to
reduce fiber stress which can lead to potential fiber damage.

pH 3.0–4.0

700855

700815

700805

700804

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Clothesline Fresh® Sour/Softener 9
Clothesline Fresh Sour/Softener is a liquid laundry sour designed to neutralize the pH of the finished wash to a comfortable
level which will not irritate skin as well as soften washed linen all in one. Maintaining proper fiber pH is important, not only
for comfort, but will also prolong the life cycle of the washed fabric. Removal of excess alkalinity reduces fiber stress and
the potential for fiber damage. Clothesline Fresh Sour/Softener also softens and eliminates static cling from laundered
fabrics leaving laundered fabrics smelling clean and fresh!

pH 2.8–3.5

700955

700915

700905

700904

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Kitchen Services
SparClean® All Temperature Detergent 50
SparClean All Temperature Detergent is a non-chlorinated, non-foaming, highly concentrated warewashing detergent
for use in both low and high temperature dish machines. This heavily concentrated detergent is designed to provide a
unique blend of water conditioners, soil suspending agents and the necessary alkalinity to tackle tough greasy soils at
low doses per rack.

pH 13.5–14.0

765005

765004

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Warewash Products

SparCHLOR®
A liquid chlorinated sanitizer formulated for use on food, and non-food contact surfaces; CIP (clean-in-place) applications;
egg, fruit, and vegetable washing operations, as well as a variety of other non-porous surfaces. Independent test data
shows SparCHLOR to reduce 99.999% of bacteria such as E. coli and Staphylococcus aureus. No potable water rinse
necessary. Economical. SparCHLOR is highly concentrated. Provides superior performance with low &in use8 cost.
Only 1½ ounces (100 ppm) mixed with 10 gallons of water is needed for sanitation in many applications. An excellent
deodorizer for those who prefer the traditional &chlorine8 sanitizing fragrance. EPA Reg. No. 5741-20001.

pH 12.5–13.0

309060

309055

309030

309015

309005

309004

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

SparClean® Delimer 55
SparClean Delimer quickly penetrates and breaks down even the most hard to remove lime and mineral deposits found
in both low and high temperature dish machines. SparClean Delimer is a concentrated, non-foaming synergistic blend
of Citric and Hydrochloric acid. Properly deliming a dish machine ensures longer machine life and decreased machine
maintenance. For best results, SparClean Delimer should be used as part of a regular kitchen maintenance program.

pH 1.0–2.0

765505

765504

5 gal

1 gal x 4

SparClean® Pot and Pan Detergent 56
SparClean® Pot and Pan Detergent is specifically designed for manual washing of excessively soiled kitchen items.
SparClean Pot and Pan Detergent will quickly and efficiently penetrate and emulsify baked on grease and food. Even in
heavily soiled conditions, this concentrated formula demonstrates superior foam retention at lean dilutions. SparClean
Pot and Pan Detergent can be used in both single sink and 3-sink systems.

3-Sink System Products

pH 7.5–8.0

765605

765604

765603

5 gal

1 gal x 4

1 qt x 12

SparClean® Super Suds 48
SparClean® Super Suds 48 delivers powerful cleaning and long-lasting, luxurious suds. Formulated with Aloe, Super
Suds aggressively emulsifies and removes baked-on grease or food soils while conditioning hands. Plus, the powerful
grease-cutting formula is concentrated, so you can use less to wash more.

pH 6.5–7.5

764855

764805

764804

764803

55 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

1 qt x 12

Sani-T-10® Plus
Sani-T-10 Plus is a 4th generation quat-based, food contact sanitizer for use in food handling and process areas, Federally
inspected meat and poultry plants, fruit and vegetable processors, wineries, restaurants, bars and institutional kitchens.
Ideal to sanitize filling equipment, food processing equipment, meat and poultry or fruit and vegetable conveyors dishes,
glasses, cooking utensils, and eating utensils. This product is also a non-chlorinated option for egg shell sanitizing!

pH 7.5

315960

315955

315930

315915

315905

315904

275 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Kitchen Services

Drain Maintenance

Consume® LIQ
Liquid wastewater treatment naturally digests organic soils (sugars, carbohydrates, proteins, and fats) in drains, grease
interceptors, septic tanks, lift stations, and wastewater systems. It maximizes efficiency of grease interceptors and septic
tanks to minimize operating costs. Routine application of Consume LIQ reduces BODs (Biochemical Oxygen Demand),
FOGs (Fats, Oils, Greases), and TSSs (Total Suspended Solids). Additionally, it can reduce the volume of sludge and
costs associated with disposal.

pH 8.0–9.0

310265

310255

310230

310215

310205

330 gal

55 gal

30 gal

15 gal

5 gal

Spartan® Auto Drain
This low-cost, programmable time dispensing system accurately and automatically dispenses Consume LIQ for drain and
grease interceptor maintenance.
920500

920400

AC

Battery

SparClean® Sure Step 59
Grease is inescapable in a kitchen environment, especially in and around grills and fryers. Over time, this grease buildsup in kitchen tile and grout, creating a slippery, safety hazard. SparClean Sure Step is a no-rinse, enzyme floor cleaner
that breaks down built-up grease, improving slip resistance. With the ability to remove even the toughest food-based fats,
oils, and greases, the SparClean Sure Step enzymatic action continues to work even when the floor is dry! When used
regularly, SparClean Sure Step restores traction to even the greasiest of floors.

General Kitchen Maintenance

pH 7.0–8.0

765965

765960

765955

765905

765904

330 gal

275 gal

55 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Freezer Cleaner FP
Freezer Cleaner FP is a heavy-duty formula designed to clean floors, walls and equipment in sub-freezing cold storage
and freezer areas without the need for defrosting. A unique solvent-detergent blend, Freezer Cleaner FP, contains
solvents to depress the freezing point and cut grease as well as detergents to emulsify and penetrate surface soils.

pH 9.5–10.5

312855

312815

312805

312804

55 gal

15 gal

5 gal

1 gal x 4

Oven & Grill Cleaner
Oven & Grill Cleaner provides rapid penetration and emulsification of tough soils such as baked-on carbon, grease and
food deposits. Recommended for use in cleaning commercial and institutional ovens, grills, hoods, rotisseries, deep
fat fryers, and small cutlery item, etc. Oven & Grill Cleaner is non-flammable and safe to use when the recommended
preliminary steps are taken.

pH 13.5–14.0

300430

300415

300404

30 gal

15 gal

1 gal x 4

Dispensers & Safety Cages

Kitchen Dispensers

Laundry Dispensers

Housekeeping Dispensers

Stainless Steel Lock & Dial
Stainless steel for maximum durability and lifespan. Dispenses 2-liter
concentrates at 3.5 and 1 gallon per minute. Chemical stores inside lockable
unit.

905500
Lock & Dial

SAM Single
Made out of durable stainless steel. Dispenses one product directly into a quart
bottle or bucket.

919200
SAM Single

SAM 3-Station Unit
Made out of durable stainless steel. Dispenses three products directly into a
quart bottle or bucket.

921000
SAM 3-Station

4-Pump Laundry Dispenser
Dispenses four products. Easy to program.

960300
4-Pump

4-Pump Total Eclipse Laundry Dispenser
Dispenses four products. Programmable with a USB flash drive for simple and
fast programing.

963300
Total Eclipse

2-Pump Warewash Dispenser
Dispenses two products for high temperature applications. Easy to program.

910100
2-Pump

SinkMaster Dispenser
Conveniently fill large sinks with properly diluted solutions of detergent and/or
sanitizer, regardless of the size of the sink or how much solution is dispensed.

904700
SinkMaster

Dual Pail Safety Cage
This cage holds two 5-gallon pails. The units are also stackable to save floor
space.

998800
Dual Pail Cage

Safety Dispensers & Cages

Dispenser Cage
Hold up to four 2-liter containers or two gallons. Also for laundry and kitchen
dispensers.

998700
Dispenser Cage

SAM Single Safety Cage
Made specifically to hold the SAM Single dispenser—has a small opening to
operate dispenser.

992500
SAM Single Cage

SinkMaster Safety Cage
Holds the SinkMaster dispenser—has a small opening to operate dispenser.

992400
SinkMaster Cage

Lite’n Foamy® Correct Clean Dispenser
Eliminate waste and deter vandalism. Unique tamper-proof, patent-pending
design. Use with alcohol-free antibacterial hand wash & hand sanitizers.
Provides economical foam handwash or sanitizer

979700
Dispenser

Service and Support
Spartan’s Regional Managers and Distributor Representatives are here to help you! We know the
correctional industry and how to make training easy. Contact your Spartan Distributor today to get
started on Correct Clean—the way to a secure, safe, and sanitary facility.

Be sure to read all Directions, Precautionary and First Aid Statements
on product labels before use of these or any Spartan product. Safety
Data Sheets for all Spartan products are available from your authorized
Spartan Distributor or by visiting www.spartanchemical.com.
Distributed by:

Guarantee: Spartan’s modern manufacturing and laboratory control
insure uniform quality. If dissatisfied with performance of product, any
unused portion may be returned for credit within one year of the date
of manufacture. Use product as directed and read all precautionary
statements.

Spartan Chemical Company, Inc.
1110 Spartan Drive, Maumee, Ohio 43537
1-800-537-8990
www.spartanchemical.com
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